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Three-Positiort ? ignals.

Every Station-master, Ins{ieotor, Worksmaster, Roadmastor,
X'oreman, Engine-driver, X'ireman, Tf,,ain.examinet, Guard, Signalman,
Electrical X'itter, Signal Adjuster, Yb,rd Fo1emaa, Shunter, Conduotor,
Ganger, and Repairet, and every other employe who the Head. of
the Branch considers should be acquainted.'with the instruoiltns
contained herein, must be supplied by his Superior Officer with, and

have with him when on {uty, and produce when.required, a copy of
thia noot.

Bvory employe supplied with this Book ntust make himself
thoroughly aoqua,inted with, and wiII tre held responsible for compliauoe
with the whole of the fnstructioris contained thereil.

The system of Thr.be-position Signalling does not in any way
dielpense with the use of'Iland or Detonating Signals, whenever or
whelever such Signals may be requisite to protdct obstructions on the
Line; and the Rules and Regul'ations, also the Instructions con-
tained in the General Appendix anri other printed or written Notices,
which do not conflict with the instruotions contained in this Fook will
be effective so far as they are applicable to Three-position Sigiia'lling.

By Onuna ox' Trrn Vrct''onrAN RerlwAys CouvrrssroNnR's,.4

The fnstruct'ions contained
wlr,en end :where speciallY

af Transportation.

ST. M. SHANNON,
Chief Mechanical Engineor.

T.

General

in .this :Boolc wiII became effeciiue only
cr,uthorised hy the General Superintend,ent

J. I{.
\

Chief Engineer

B. MOLOMBY,
Supt. of Transportation.
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. SPEC|AL il0TtCE.

1. Tlre instructions in this book relate to the introduction of
Three-position Upper Quadrant Signals, which will be brought into
use by opecial authority.from time to time, preparatory tb the instal-
lation of Eiectric,Tr:action, untii by a, gradual process, tho,.whole of
the Suburban area will be equipped with Three-posilion Signals.
Whereas the existing Semaphore Signal displays only two indications,
viz,., Danger and All Right-the All Righi Signal being displayed irr
the lower Quadrant--the new Semaphore Signal, refer:red to as the
Three-position Signal, dispiays three indications, viz., (l) Danger or
Stop, (2) Caution, (3) Cleqr. . :

, , ; The Danger or Stop indication is the same in each class of
Signal, but in the Three-position Signal, the Caution and the Clear indi-
oat-ions 'are displayed in the upper left-haud Quadrant.

: 2. Three position Signals are divided into three olassos, viz.,
. Interlocked, Automatic and Repeating Signals.

Each fnterlocked Signal is oontrolled by the Track Circuit and
the Signalman, but Automatic and Repeating Signals are controiled by
the Track Circuit only. 

,

3. A new arrangement of Signajs will also be'brought into use
at Junctions and otber places where there are diyerging loutes. fnsteacl
of the Signals applying as prescribed in Regulation 50, the passa,ge of
.trains at such places will be governed by Speed Signals as explained on
lrages 10 to 12 inclusive.

4, Consoquent upon the-vg,riation in the conditions of operation
'ivhere Three-position Signallinc i} in use, some modifications in the in-
structions contained in the Rook of Rules and Regulations and the Genora,l
rAppendix, are necessaly, and in addition to the general doscription and
jnstructions respecting the new arra,ngement of Signals, certain rnr,-difica-
tions of the existing practice in regard to Train Signalling and Train
Workiug appear in the following instructions.
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5. -.The contents of this book erre briefly surnmarised here
under:- ,.,rr i

See
Pagos , :

I S S - A compendiuur, of the various aspects or indications dis-
, played by ,$hree-pribition Semaphore and Disc Signals

iliustrating,the various types of Signals; the colours of,the
Signal lights; the oocasion for the use of eaoh Signal
displaye{.; and the indications that each aspect is intended
to ionve) to -DriVets and other employes in charge of
Train m s;

6 & ? Definition gram of Upper 'Quadtant Signals and
general description of Three-position Signals, also , de-
scription and diagrarns of Automatic and Interlqo.ked
Signals.

Instructions concerning, and, diu,gtu,** and" ind.icationg of
Signals having only one Arm, including Repeating Signals.

fnstructions concerning, and diagraurs and indieatiods of
Signals having two or three Signal Arms, i.e., Normal,.
Mediuin and Low Speed Signals, also Disc,Sign,q,l,s.,.,,

Illustrations of arrangemsnt of Speed Signals at Junctions. ',

Illustration and obiect of Automatic Signalling. :-,
Notice to Drivers entering Two-position Signal area. : :

; Detention at Interloeked Signals.

Working of Points and Signals. ,

:Detention at Automatic Signais.

B&9

10 to 13

14&15
16 & 1?

18

18&23
lB to 21

2L

22

2,3

24

25

26 io 28

29

29&30

{{
I

Duties of lTand-Signalman at
Repeating Signal. ,. ,

Defective Interlocked^ als.

,signal imperfeetly displayed to be treated as a Stop Signal.
!

::T-1]""ffff:l-1,*-,.*," rrai n workin g.

\Morking of Single Line by Pilotmari.
rPermanent Way and Works operations orl Track Circuit

Sections.

a Defective Autornatic or I
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Colour
of

Light.
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ASPECTS Afl D IN DIGATIONS OF THREE.POSITIOII SIGIUAI;S.

Automatic Signals.

STOP:
STOP
Sjgnan.

(None)
PurpIe

Section is occupied

ST0P, then
proceed
as p[o-
vided in
clauee 23.

STOP
Sisnal"

.\fl

I Name.
ie d"'ue ed
lin these
llnstruc-Inoyements when-1 and others. l- tio*.

T"d

R,ed

Yellow
YeIlow

Red

Red

Green
Green

YeIlow

( N one)

Red

G-reen

t
t'

F
F

t
u

t
I
F
1."
I

L

Track is occupied
or is suitable for
low speed only"

Proceed at
l,'w speed
PREPARED
TO STOP"

Caution
IroW
Spoed
Signal.

Section js cleat',
but suitable for
low speed only
and Signal next
in advance is at
Caution orCIear.

Proceed at
low epeed.

Cloar
Low
Speed
Sienal.

Section is clear,
but suitable for
medium speed
only and Signal
next in advance
is at ST0P.

Proceed at
medium
spoed
prepared
to stop at
ne:rt
Sienal.

Caution
Medium
Speed
Signal.

.{

Section is clear,
but suitable for
mediurn gpeed
only arrd Signal
next in advatlce
is at Caution or
Ciearfor medium
or normal speed.



|: $SPEGTS AI{D INDIOATIOTUS OF TTIREE-POSITION $IGtrAI.S.

Automatic Signals.
I

_l
I

I

I

Yellow i

:

R,ed 
i

;

i

(Nqne) i

i

I

't

I

df 'r''
Light.

Yellow

Green

(None)

Sectiorr is olear;
but Signal nex[
in advance is at
STOP,

Section is clear
and Signal next
in advanoe is ab
Caution or Clear"
formedirrm speed.

Section ie ocaupiecl
or

SignaL next in
adva,noe is at
ST(}P.

Section is eloar
and Signal next
in advance is at
Caution or Clea

Ploceed
PREPARED
TO STOP
at next
Signal.

Proceed
prepared
to pass
next
Signal at
medium
speed.

REPEATITIC SICTALS

Thoee Signals aro er€cted
at and serve to indicate
the entranoe to an are&
where "Three-position"
Signale are iii operation

PREPARE
TO $TOP.

I

i

i
I

i

lr
l

i Clsar
, iRepeat-

fIlC)Ce€O. i ino

tlr norfiral sp,eec]

Cautiou
Norrnal
Speed

OSignal.

.r

Reduce
to

Mediurn
Speed
Signa

Clear
Normal
Speed
Signa .

Caution
Repeat-
rng
Signal.

i $rgDa

i

I

I

I

I

i
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[!PPER QUADRAT{T

l. ' (a) The Signal ,Arms of Three-
position Sig'nals are worked in the tlpper
Left-hand Quadrant, as' illtistrated in th s
margin.

(b) The Signal Indications are exhibited as described hore-
undor:-

" Danger " or'n Stqp " Signal -$y the Se,maphore Arm being
' in the horizontal position, and by the'exhibition of a

Red Light by night or in dark places.
' 1' Caution " Signal-By lhe Semaphore Arm being raised

. to an angle of -45 degrebs above the horizontal position,
and by the exhibition of a Yellow Light by night or in

, i dark places.

"Clearo' Signal-By the Semaphore Arm beiirg raised to
the vertical position and by the exhibition of a Green

, Light by night or in dark place's. 
;

2. A Driver must not pass &ny Signal when at the Stop
positioq except as provided for,-'i.n the followin$: oasedi- .-

(i) In the circumitances specified in Clauses 23 and 25.

(ii) When a second train or engine is required to enter
a Section to render assistance to,a train that has
failed. See Clauses 25 and 30. r' ,i , .:.

, (iii) When Single Line Working is in'. operation during
obstruction. See Regulation 254.

3" (a) Three-position Signals are dividerl into three classos,vizz-
(i) Intertrocl<ed Signa{s
(ii) Automatic Signals.
(iii) Repeating Signals.

(b) An lnterlocked Signal is operated hy the Track
Circuit, and is also manualtry controlled. I Interlocked Signals
are distinglrished during the day time by',having square-ended
arms, &trd at night by the Lights being displayed in a vertical
line, as shown by diagra,m on margiil r --

(") An Aut,om atle Signa I is operated automaiically
by the Track Circuit, but is not nnauually controlled. Auto-
matic Signals are distinguished during the day time by
having pointed s, and at nigiit by :staggered Lights as
shown by the di al lino in diagram on margin :--

{

{



, (d) At some Stations or Sidings where the Points of the Cross-
ovei Roads or Sidings are only occasionally used, the Signal-box rsay be
" Switched In " or " Out " &s required, in accordance with special
instructiotts;'fnd when the Signal-box is " Switched Out," the Inter-
loc.ked Signals operate as Arrtomatie Signals.

Wkren an InLerlocked Signal is operafiing as an
Automatic Signal an illuminated letter 66 A" visible
at short range only, is displa)'ed when the Signal is a
Stop. ' The distinguishing letter 66 

A " is displayed on &n
trndicator fixed to the right of the lower light (see diagram
in margin). In such circumsiances the Signal must be
treated as an Automatic Signal.

(e) A Repeating Signal is distinguished in the day time by
having a fish-tailed arm, as in the"case of the Two-position ,Distant
Signal, and at night by its combination of lights, as shown, under
clause (6).

4. (a) Three-position Semaphore Signals are provided with one,
two, or three arms, as required.

At night or in dark places eaoh Semaphore Signal will' always
display two lights. In addition to these two lights a third (short range)
light will be visible when the Caution or the Clear Low Speed Signal is
displayed.

(b) In the case of Signals having only one arm, the lower light
will be a fixed Red Light, except at,a Repeating Signal, in which cade the
lower light will be a fixed Yellow light. :

'lhese lower lights are termed " Marker " lights, and by their
relative position to the upper light serve to disiinguish at night the
difference between Automatic and Interlocked Signals.
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5, Fixed Signals with One
d, r"eduction from normal speed may
with only one Arm are provided.

Arm, -(u) Except at pLaces where
be required, Semaphore Signals

(b) The aspects and indications of Semaphore Signals with
only o4re Arm (Repeating Signals exceptod) are as shown hereundor: -

Sn RE STGNI.I,S *

Colour of
Lieht.

As used in
these Instructions.

R,ed

Red Stop. Stop Signal.

Red

Red
Stop, then
proceed as
provided in
Clause 23.

Sto p Signal,

I
i

I

I

)

]

Yellow

Red

Section is clear ;

but Signal hext
in advance is at
Stop.

Proceed prepared
to Stop at next
Signal.

,n is clear ant
ral next in ad
:e is at Cau
or Clea,r fc

mal speed.

lol
rn
nc
)n
)rr

ecti<
Sigr
van
tior
nor

oq
I
I
Ip
I

I

27 I

\

,l

Green

Red Proceed. Clear Signal

* The distinguishing number showl at the foot of each Diagraru serves as a means of- roferlnoe to the corresponding aspeot on page 4 or 5.

whether the Signal next in advance is at Stop or Prooeed.

For instruct'ians in regard, to the erit from d'n cn'ea where Three-

position Signatli*ag is in force, and, entramce to an areu, where Two-gtosition

Siqnals are-in operation, see clause 19.
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(b) The lower or marker light on the Repeating Signal always
-shows Yellow. The upper lamp shows {ellow or Green according to
whether the Sienal next in advance is at Stop or Proceed. See aspects
29 and 30, under sub-clause (d).

. (c) T-he Caution Repeating Signal does not in any case iddioate
t'hat the'Line ahead is clear; it must not, therefore, be regarded as

"u"'ut"t;",:;T:"1; 
from a Goocrs yard is governed by rhree-

Signal next in advance.
: ...1

(d) The Aspocts and Indications of Repeating Signals ale As

shown hereunder:- s

SnvtlPnoRg Slelue Occn sroN tr'oR INorcaTION. Nlmu.

;
:i

t
I

'l

I

I
I
I
I

1

I
.J.t

r!,.{
q

This aspect wi
playecl to gove

ments wh , Guardq,mffil$qt It'Fq"a ru rhese
Ingtt uctrons.

l-or Drivers,

YeIIow

Yellow

Green

Yellow

on
,d;
IAI
anc
p.

:tir
rier
gn
dvz
tor

ec
p
iprg
acl
Str

j: it,

is occu -
or
next in

is at

Section is clear,
and Signal next
in advance is at
Caution or Clear
for normal srreed.

P re pa re to Sto p.

See Suh-clause (c)

I
I

I Caution
I Repeating SiS-

I nal.
I

I

)

t

.{-

Proceed.

I
I

I
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FIXED SIGNALS WITH TWO OR T}IREE ARMS.

7 - (a) At plaoes whore one or more local roads diverge:,
froirr the Main Line, or at Junctions or other places where a reduction
to Mediurn or Low Speed may be required, Interlocked Semaphore
Signals with two or tbree Arms are provided.

The object of this arrangement is to inform the Driver of an
approaching train whether he may continue at Normal speed or is
required to reduce to Medium or Low speed.

8. Definition of Normal, Medium and Low Speeds.--(a)
When the Normal Speed Signal is displayed, the speed of the train
mu'st not exceed the maximum speed laid down for the locality.

(b) When a Medium Speed Signal is displayed, the spoed of the
train must not exceed a rate of 25 miles per hour.

(c) When the Glear Low Speed Signal is displayed, the speed of
the train must not exceed a rate of 10 miles per hour.

When the Gaution Low Speed Signal is displayed, the Driver
ruust draw cautiously forward as far as the Line is clear.

(d) In every case when a Medium
Low Speed Signal is displayetl' it must be <ii

speed restriction applies to tho whole of the
X'ixed Signal.

(e) The maximum rates of speed laid down above are subject
to the Instructions and to the Special Rates of Speed shown on pages
176 to 192 of the General Appendix (as amended) and such Temporary
Speed Reductions as are shown from time to time in the Weekly Notice
or other Printed or TV'ritten Instructions'

train to il'1,*JiJiit*l?r# 
"?" Clear" Light, and the train maY

proceed (See figure 1, Page l4).

(b) Medium Speed Signal.-When the train is to prooeed
to or from a Running Line divorging from. tl-e Straight Running
Line the Signal to proceed is displayed by the Second Arm or
Light, whether the road diverges to the right or left, and the spe-ed

of -the train must not exceed thd rate of speed Taid down for
a Mediunr speed route (see figure 2,page l4)'

At pla,ces where Automatic Signais are in use' and, owing to
unusually short Sections, a reduction to Medium Speed mgy be requir-ed'
one or more Automulis $ignals, as may be necessary, will be provided
with two Arms. When conditiotts require this reduction in speed, aspecL
No. 13 will be displayed. (See page 11).

(c) Red al or Clear
Medium Speed 1 11), the
Signal next in t Se Signals
is clear, displa pe b 2I or
23, page 11).

The special function of the secon'l Arm of a Roduce to Medium
Speed Signal is to give the Driver of an approaciring train an advance
indication that the Medirim speed signal is displayed at the signal next
in advance. (Compare these aspects, figures 1 and 2, page 14).

il

il
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(d) The
two Arms are as

11

Aspects and Indications of Semaphore Signals having
shown hutu,lgd3==

SnuePHoRE Srclrl.r.s. OccasroN FoR Usn. INorcaTtoN. Nlun.

rnterlocked. j l,rtoruti". I 
coto"' oi

[ 

,r.r..rt.,uLw. 
I Lieht.

This aspect will be
displayed to govern
movelnents when:--

X'or Drivers.
Gualds and others.

As used in
these Instructions-

I

Red

Red

I
I

I
t

t

I

I

)

Section is occu-
pied, or when for
any other reason
it is required that
the train should
be stopped.

Sto p. Stop Signal.

Red

Red

Reo

Yellow

I

I

I

I Section is occupied.
I

I
I

I) ",

Section is ciear,
but suitable for
mediurn speed
only and Si.gnal
next in advance
is at Stop.

Stop, then
proceed as
provid ed in
Clause 23.

l
I

I
I

I

I

I

)

I
I

I

I

I

i"
I

I

I
I)

Stop Signal.

Red

Green

Section is clear,
but suitable for
medium speed
only and Signal
next in advance
is at Caution or
clear for medium
or normal speed.

Proceed at
medium speed

prepzLrtd to Stop
at next Signal.

Proceed at
m ediurn speed.

Yeliow

Red
Section is clear;
but Signai next
in advance is at
Stop.

Proceed p re pa red
l" to Stop at next

Signal.

I
t

I

I

It
I

I

)

Caution
Normal Speed

Signal.

il

i

I

I

Yellow

Green

Green

Red

\
I

i
I

t-

I

I)

I

i

I

t
I

I

)

Section is clear,
and Signal next
in advance is at
Cauti,rr or Clear
for medium speed.

Section is clear,
and Signal uext
in Advance is at
Caution or Clear:
for normal speed.

Proceed.
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lO. Low Speed Signals.-(a) At places *h"r" it may be
neeessary to reduce the speed of trains below Medium speed, three
Arms are provided. Such Three-Arm Signal may display any of the
indications of the Two-Arm Signal descrilreC, and, in addition to those
indications, it may display the Low Speed Signal. See aspects ? and
9 below.

(b) The third or Low Speed ,A.rm is a short Arm fixed below the
Medium Speed Arm, and when in the horizontal position its light is
obscured. t

(c) The night indication of the"Low Speed Signal is visible at
close range only, nevetl,heless the Signalman must not take his controi ..
off the Low Speed Signal untii the train has passed the Signal next in t
the rear.

(d) When the Caution Low Speed Signal (aspect ?) is displayed,
it indicates that the Points are in the proper position, but not that the
tr'ack is unoccupied ; the Dtiver rvhen proceeding must be prepared to
stop clear of any obstruction.

(e) When the Clear Low Speed Signal (aspect 9) is displayed it
indicates that the Points are set in the direction of another X'ixed
Signal and that such Signal is at Caution or Clear; also that the
Section is unoccupied.

(f) The Aspects and Indications of Low Speecl Signals are as
shown hereunder:-

Irqprce TIoN.

Red

Red

(None)

Secti on is occu-
pied, ot when for
&[5r other ]'eason
it is required that
the train should
be stopped.

For Drivers,
Guards and others.

Sto p. Stop Signal.

Red

Red

Yellorv

Track is occupied
or is suitable for
Iow speed only.

Proceed at Low
Speecl prepa red

to stop. See
Sub-clause (d).

Caution l-,ow
Speed Signal.

Red

Red

Green

Section is cIear,
but suitable for
lcw speed only
and signal next
in advance is irt,
Caution or Clear.

I

I

I

F

I

I

I)

)
I

I

I
t

I

I

I

I

)

Proceed at low
speed. See Sub-
clause (e).

Clear Lolv
Speed Signal.
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DISC SIGNALS.

ll. (a) Three-position Disc Signals of the design shown- below are, wlero
necesaary, used to regulate the passage .,f trains between Sidings and llunnin5i Lines, or
between one Line and another, or for shunting operations,

(b) The'Three-posiiiori Diso signal consists of a white disc on whioh a signal
Arm is paihted in Red. The Disc Signal may givo any of the tliree aspeots, viz.:-Stop,

Stop.
g shown in the horizontal
Aspeot 4.
ing raised to an angle of
t or in dark Plaoes-see

Aspect 8.^ 
The Glear Signal is displayed by the Signal Arm being raised to the vertical

ol other employe must to stop olear of any obstructio
(d) ?Ihe CI".r Signai displayed by a Disc Signai indicates that the

Points are' set in the d ,nother X'ixed Signal, a,nd that Signai is at Caution or
OIear; also that the Seotion is unoccupied.

(e) I'he Aspects and Indioations of Three-position Disc Signals are as shown
hereurrder:-

INoTcATION. Nlun.coASIoN roR Us n
IDrso Sreltar,s.

I mt Frnloc KED.

Colour
of

Ligtrt.
'[']:is aspect lviil be
d.isplayed to govern

rnovemelits .,rrhen :--

For Drivels, Guards
and others.

Sto p.

Pr:oceed at
low speed
Prepa red to
$top. See sul:-
clause (c).

Proceed at, low
speed. See sub-
clause (d).

As used in these
Instructions.

$to p Signal.

Caution
Low Speed

Signal.

Clear Low Speed
Sig r r aI.

Purple

Yellorv

ectron rs occu-
pied, or wiren for
any other lsason
it is reclui.red tira,t
th e trai.n should
ire stop necl,

ra,ck is occlupied
or is suita,ble for
lcw speed on1y.

h Green



Typieal Application of Thr€€-position Signalling.

X'rcunn 1.

Road made and Olear $ignal displayed for Straight Line (Normal Speed Route).
$.

6ood,s l/ard

Road made and Glear Signal

,l-*:

X'reunn 2.

displa)-ed for Diverging

q{ - -.

Line (NIediurn Speed Route).

6oods )/ard



F rcunn

Road macle and Gaution Signal displayed

Typica ! Application of Throe-position S ign a lling.

a' ft'.

Goods Yard (Low Speed Rcute).

3.

for

6ood,s Yard

Good-* Yard.'

./

X'IGUR,E 4.

Road rnade and Caution Low Speed Signal displayed by Disc Signal for set-back movement to
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AUTOMATIG SIGNALTII{G.

_ ,2. (a) The object of Automatic Signal s to faqtlitate the
regular nrovement of trains by dividing the Line een Sigrial-boxes
into Sections, and at the sa,me time automatically mainiiining the
proper space interval between following trains.

_ (b) This object is autornatically accomplished by controlling the
Signal governing the entrance to a Section by Track Circuits in advince
of that Signal, so that, when a trarn onters the Section, the Signal is
automatically held at the Stop position until the train is under the
protection of the Signal next in advance.

:. (c) When tlre Track conti.olling an Autornatic Signal is
unoccupied, the Signal automatically assurnes the Proceed position.

(a it is necessary for the iiack to be clear fol a certain
distance (c p) beyond the .Signal next in advance, before theAutornatic assume the Caution position, such Caution Signal
merely authorises a train to proceed only to the Signal next in
advance.

(e) Illustlabions of the operation of Automatic SignaLs aro given
on page 1?.
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The alrove Diagram represents a series of
is in operation. The various Sections being C--D;

One train is stancling on Platfoi'm Roaci

out of Section C-D and entered the next Section

Biock Sections on which Aut atic (Three-position) Signalling
D-E; E-F; F-G; ancl G_-H.

at station " B," and thq next following train has just passed

D---E "..t'

- ______-* .r I, t< oYe./dPa

H
qr2

The train at " B" holds at " Stop " the Signal next in its rear (at G), and wiil continue to so control that
Signal until the whole of the train has passed the required distance beyond Signal " H.'l

At Signal "X"' the Caution Signal is displa,yed which indicates that the Signalnext in advance at "G" is at
Stop ; whilst Signal " E" (in the rear of " T"') displays tlre Clear Signal, indicating that the Signal next in advance
is either at Caution or Olear.

At Station "A" a train has just entered the Section D-E,having repl4ged to the Stop position the Signal
at "D." It still holds at "Stop" the Signal- ax " C," which will remain in that position untilrthe whole of the train
has passed the requir'ed distance beyond Signal " D."
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ENTERTNe TWO-POS|T|ON (TOWER QUADRANT) S|GTUAL AREA. 
.

e-position Signalling
o-position Signalling
otice painted thereon

(b) The Fixed Signal (Interlocked or Automatic) at the entrance
to a section in which rwo-position (Lower Quadrant) signars are in
operatiorr will, provided the section ahead is clear, displaytheClear signal
althoughthe Home signal next in advance maybe at Dat'rger. rt muJt be
understood, however, that in such case the signal nexf in advance is
a Distant signal, a'd Drivers must be prepared to act as proscribed. in
Regulation 55, in the event of the Distant Signal being at Danger.

DETENTION AT |I{TERL0CKED S|GNAIS (Regutation 7S).
,4, Where Tbree-position Signalling is in operation it will not

be necessary for Guards, X'iremen or Sbunters to go to the Signal-box,
as required by Regula,tion ?5; but, in orrery case when a train is detained.
qt a Signal at which a telephone is provided, the instructions in the
General Appendix (pages 75 to 7? inclusive), respecting the use of such
telephones, must be observed.

$fORKING OF POINTS AND FIXED SIGNALS.

| 5. The safety of the public is
to that, together with the safety, regularity
service, Signalmen, Enginemen, Guards,
the working or despatch of ir.ains must
sid erations.

the first con sideration, and
and punctuality of the train
and others connected with
subordinate all other con-

- 16. (a) Unless instructions are issued to the contrary, the Stop
signal must always be kept exhibited at all rnterlocked signais 

"*""piwhen necessary to exhibit the Signal for a train to pioceed; 
"nabefore- such signal is exhibited, or, at places where tlie signalman

controls a signal ir"r the rear, before taking off such contr-ol, care
must- be taken by the signalman to make certain that the Rures,
Regulations and other rnstructions have been complied with. signal-
merg must be prepared for a train to proceed at th-e proper time,-and,if the section ahead be clear, must, when practicable, exrribit the blear
Signals so as to avoid checking the speed of trains. '

(b) The Signalman must correctly describe each train to the
signal-box in advance by means of the Eleotric Belt in sufficient time to
avoid the train being checked by the signals ahead. As it is possible at
some places for two or mor.e trains to be between two Signal-boxes
(accor4ing to the nurnber of Sections), the Signalman mus-t exeraise
special care to correctly desoribe each train.

EzuTERING

TWo-P0StT!CI[\t 5N GruAL
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(") In addition to givingandreoeiving a colrectacknowledgment
of the Electric Bell Signal describing approaching trains, Signalmen
must give special attention to the Distinguishing Head Signals of trains,
and take care to avoid zrny misunderstanding arising from irregular
Head Signals or an incorrect description of the trains on the Electric
Rell.

(d) Drivers mnst see that the Distinguishing llead Signals and
Destination Boards are properly exhibited, and must give the required
notice by whistle when approaching a,n Interlocked $top Sigual.

lV. Train Register Books.-(u) On receipt of the Electric Bell
signal describing an approaching train, the Signalman mugt enter the
name of train and the time into the Train Departure Reoeived column
of the Train Register Book.

18. llluminated biagram and Bell tnstrument. -(a) IIlumi-
nated Dia,grams are exhibited in each Signal-box to indicate to the
Signalrnan when a train enters or occupies each Section under his
control.

(b) When a Soction is clear,'the portion of the Diagram represent-
ing that Section is illuminated. When a train entors a Section the light
representing such Section on the Signa[-box Diagram will be extin-
guished until the whole of the train has passed off the Section.
When the train errtets the next Section, the light for that Section will
in turn be extinguished, and so on, until the train has passed out of the
area represented by the Diagram.

In addition to the Diagram indication, the Bell Instrument will
givq'one beat when the train enters the Section approaching the Signal-
boxl

19. Eleotric !-ocking.-(a) When a train has entered the
Section approaching a Signal governing movements over Poiuts, and
that Signal has been put to the Proceed position, the lever controlling
such Signal cannot be put back fully to normal until tle train has passed
a pre-determined point beyond ihe Signal. If, however, it should
become necessary to stop the tra,in, the Signal lever may be
put back sufficiently far to place the Signal to the Stop position;
btrt the position of the Poirrls cannot be altered, except by ths
use of the Releasing Instrument. Il, therefore, any doubt should
exist in the mind of the Signalman in respeot to the route to
be taken by an approaching train, the Signal to proceed must not be
displayed until the directiorr in which ttre train is to travel is definitely
known.

(b) The ReLeasing Instrurnent consists of an appliance for
assuring the lapse of a ple-determined time between the operation of
the Instrurnent and the releasing of the apparatus with which it is
connected.

(c) The Signalman must be careful to re-set the Releasing
fnstrument, otherwise rhe Signal will be held at the Stop position.

(d) The Signalman must not apply undue force in the operation
of ievers. Before attempting to operate any lever, the Signalman must
satisfy hiruself, by means of the indicators provided, that the conditions
are suitable for the intended movement.

;
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(e) ,[n the event of the Signalman being unable to operate any
portion of the Signalling apparatus when such operation is required, he
must not assume the apparatus to be out of order until he has rnade a
careful investigation, makingcertain that all levers have been properly
manipulated, and that the other conditions necessary for the intended
movement exist. In this connection attention is directed 1,o sub-
clause (c).

20. Testing Signals, ete.- (a) After coming on duty the Signal-
man must, as far as is reasonably practicable, satisfyhimself th at the X'ixed
Signals and instruments work correctly and show properiy. In the
event of any failure or irregularity, the circumstance rnust be noted in
the Train Register Book, ancl the Electrical llitter and Signal Adjuster
must be at once notifietl. The Block rr,nd Signal Inspector also mr-rst be
advised and a report of the failure or irregularity must be forwarded to
him as soon as practicable.

(b) The Block and $ignal Inspector rvill allocate to each
Station-master by iiistruction in writing the Signals for which he will be
responsible in respect of the condition of ihe Sigrral lamps, and also as to
dealing with any failure in connection with the Signals.

(c) No person other than a propelly authorised employe of
the Way and Works Branch is to be permitteri to do any work what-
soever in connection with the Tracks, Points, Instruments, or Signal
appliances.

2l- Stop and Examine Train.--Station-masters, Signalmen and
omployes of the Way and Works Branch must keep a sharp look-out, and
should they ha,ve any reason to apprehend danger, take any steps that'may
be necessary. If a Signalmarr or other ernploye observe anything unusual
in a train during its passage, such as signals of alarm by a passenger,
goods falling off, a door open <,utwards, avehicle on fire, a hutaxJe-box,
a train divided, or other mishap, he must endeavour to stop the train,
but should he fail to do so he musb telephone the circumstances to the
Signalman at the Signal-box in advance, or to the Station-master at
the next Station in advance if there is an intermediate Station. The
Signalman or other employe who sends the advice, and the Signalman
or Statioir-master who receives the messageo must take any action that
may be necessary to prevent accident. At intermediate Statioqs tlqe
train must be stopped by Hand Signals.

Should the Station-masters or Signalmen sending bt receiving
the message have reason to believe in the caso of a vehieNe being off the
rails or goods failing from the train, that.the Permanent-way has been
d;rmaged or fouled, they must not allow any train to proceed in the
direction of the obstruction until the Line Iras been examined and the-v
are satisfiod that it is safe for the passage of the train.
' 22. Train passed without Tail Disc or Light.-All trains and
light engines will carry a, White Diso in the rearby day, andaRed Tail
Light by night and during foggy weather, to indicate that rro vehicle
has become detached on the journey, and Signalmen must cnrefully
watch each train as it passes and satisfy themselves that it is complete.
In the event of a tiain passing a Signal-box with the Tail Signal
rnissing, or the Signalman be rrnable to satisf.y himself whether or not
the Tail Disc or I,ight is on the train, he rnust immedizrtely exhibit the
Signals to stop the first train going in the opposite direction, inforrning
the Driver what has occurred, and instruoting him to proceed cautiously
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so as to avoid dangor in the event of any portion of the train having
foulod the line on which he is runrring. The Signalman must also
telephone the circurnstances to the Signalman next irr advance, or to
the Station-master at the next Station in advance if there is an iuter-
mediate Station; the Signalman or Station-master in advance must stop
the train a,nd inform the Guard of the ciroumstances, and take any steps
necessary to prevent accident should it bo found that a portion of the
train has broken away.

In addition to advising the Signalman or Station-master in
advance, the Signalman sending the rnesssage must advise the Signal-
man next in the tear, and also the Statiolr-masters at intermediate
Stations, and the Signalmen anrl Station-rnasters so informed must stop
the next train to arrive" and inform the Driver of the circumstances,
specifying the train.

TRAIIU STOPPED BV AUTOIIfIATIC SFGNAI--

23. (a) Should d an Automatic Signal at Stop, he
must wait at such Signal Unless he is aware that the Section
ahead is occupied:see sub-olause (b), the Driver may, if at the
expiration of one minute the Signal is still at Stop, proceed cautiously
past the Signal, being preparecl to find the Section occupied or
obstructed, or a broken or misplaced rail.

After passing an Automatic Signal at Stop, the Driver must con-

tinue to exercise great caution when passing through the Section. and

even though the Signa1 next in advance may be seen to be at Proceed, he

must, nevertheless, be prepared to stop clear of any obstruction
until he arrives et such Signal. In foggy weather' or when a good view
of the Line ahead cannot be obtained, the Driver must not rely on the
number of minutes that a previous train is supposed to be ahead of
him, but in aIl cases must regulate the speed of his train so as to
enable him to stop within the distance he can see ahead.

If' the Driver cannot see beyond 200 yards ahead, the speed

must be such as to enable him to stop the train in that distauce'

If he can see ouly 15 yards ahead, the speed must be such as

to enable the Driver to stop within that distance if necessary.

If, ou arrival at the next Signal, it is at Caution or Clear, the
Driver may proceed accordingly; if, however, it also is an Automatic
Signal, and it is at Stop, the same procedure must be observed.

NATE.-It must be distinctly understood that the Ttassdng of a
Stop Signal a-g herein permitted, und,er'special circumstances appsl'i,es ortly

to an Automatic Bignal, and not to any.Intet'Iocked Sig1nal. See Clause 25.

-l



(b) Except under the c ances specified in Cllause 30, a
train must not pass any l-ixed as permitted in paragraph (ai of
this Clause. when it is known here is a train in the Section.
If, after pasbing a Stop Signal, t becorn the
preceding train is in the $ection, once to a
stand, and, except when verball d by the
preceding train to draw cautiously fdrward, nrust wait until the. train
in front has procee<ied on its journey.

Special care must be exercised where there are parallel Lines.
If,^after passing an Automatic Signal as prescribed in par-agraph (a),
the Driver should see the rear of a train in advance of him when
in the vicinity of or passing around a curye, he must not assume the
front train to be on an adjoining Line,,but must exercise special
care until he has definiteiy ascertained the Line on which the front
train is standing or proceed.ing.

When two tra,ins are in any Section at the same time, the Driver
of the second train must, after the front-train has proceeded, follow at
such a distance as will enable him to avoid colliding with the fi.ont train
in the evont of its being again stopped, 'and he r*hst bring his train to a
stand at the next Signal. r

(c) When a Driver passes an Automatic Signal at the Stop
position, or should a,'Driver obsel've any defect or irregularity in the
working of a Signal, he ruust report the circumstance to the Station-
master or person in charge at the Station next in advance, giving the
number of the Signal, and it will be the duty of this person in charge to
at once adviso the Electrical Fitter of the circumstances. Should the
Driver arrive at a Signal-box befole reaching a Station, he must.,Ftop
and inform the Signalman, and the "signalman will be responiiblb
for notifying the Electrical X'itter

Advice of any failure of Signals must be sent by telegraph or
the most expeditious means to the Electrical X'itter, and to the Blook
and Signal Inspector.

(d) In order to facilitate repairs, Drivers may stop to take up
or set down the Repairnren between Stations where requirod in cases of
emergency. ,

DUTIES OF HAND"SIGNALMAN AT A DEFECTIYE

AUToMAT|G oRrSE"PEAT!Nc S|GNAT_

24, (a) When a "defectiv6 Signat cannot be put to
the Stop position, the Station-tnast oint a Hand-signalman,
furnished with the necessary Hand not less tha,n 36 Detona-
tors, with instructions to remain at the Signal. The Hand Signalnran
must exhibit a Red Hand Signal to stop anlr approaching train and,
when.the train has been stopped, must fully infor.rrr the Ddverof the
circumstatces, stating the time the previous tr.aip passed. The,Oriver
may then be allowed to proceed as prescribed in Clause 23.

r#

\*
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(c) At night, or in foggJr weather, the top light of the defective
Signal must be obscured.

. (d) The lfand-signalman must stand (just outside the dofective
Signal), in the best poJition, having regard for his own safety, for"
effectively giving the Hand Signals t; th;Driver: and Guarcl. When a

the defective signal applies, until the signal has been repaired and. is
again in working older.

(e) The Station-master or other responsible employe, when
a,ppointing a Hand-signalman, must satisfy himselF that the Hand-
signalman is competent to perform his duties, and fully equipped with
Hand Signals and Detonators.

TRAdtU STOPPED BY INTERLOGKED SIGNAL.

25. (a) When it is required to allow a train to pass an
fnterlocked Signal at Stop, either owing to the Signal being defootive or
for the purpose of renderirrg assisiance to a disabled train, a Caution
Order (see form at end of this claune) must be issued by the Signalman
and given to the Driver as authority to pass such Signal.

(b) Should tle Signal be defoctive, the Station-master and the
;Signalman will be responsible for seeing that the measures and
preoautions prescribed in Regulation 95 are strictly carried out.

In the event of a Hand-signalman not boing availablo, the
Signalman must himself carry out the duties specified for tho Hand-
,Signalman, and detivor the Cantion Order to the Driver.

(c) Should it be nocessary-,for a train to pass the Signal at the
Stop pcsition. for the purp)so of rendering aS'si*tance-to a disabled train,
the Signalm rn, befbre issuing the Caubion order, must satisfy himself that
all tho Points over which the train will pass aro in the proper position.

In every case the Driver must be accompanied by the Guard of
the diryabled train, or the X'ireman in ths case of a di5abled Light
Engine. i,

l

1
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(c) A Drivor must not go forward past an fnterlpcked
Signal in the Stop position until he clearly understands the written
instructions receivecl from the Signalman, and must then regulate the
speed of his train as laid down in Clause 23.

''-Form 
re.ferred to in Clause 25.

To be pri,nted on White paper.

SIGwA,.LMAN'S C:rutron Ononn x'oR Dnrvnn
TO FESS AN IUTNNLOCKED SrCNtrr-,.

-k .Delete ( a) or (b) as
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Back of Form. t

Superintendent of Transpottation. e
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. (b) A Signai displaying anv aspect not loscribed in these
instructions, for examPle :-

L"li t*o_arm signal with both Arms in the vertical or olear
- 
position, or with bobh Arms in the Caution-position;

Any Signal (other than a Disc Signal) not displaying two lights
at night or in dark Places or,

t t Any Sign-al clisplaving 
-a W]rite !igtt-! where a R'ed, Purple,

- 
YeIIow or Green Light should be displayed,

shall be considered to be arr iriperfectly displayed Signal and treated
accordinglS'.

(e) When a Driver is stopPed at
* he must satisfy himself as to whether" ldcked Signal. If it be an A,utomatic

as prescribed in Clause 23"

an imperfectly disPlaYed $ignal,
it is an Autornatic or an Inter-
Signal, the Driver may Prooeed

. SIGNALLING 11{ FOGGY WEATHER, WHERE T}IREE.POSITIOil-

SIGNALS ARE III USE.

m&n's Hand Signal, assume that the Fixed Signal is at Stop, and act

I{

l

accord ingly

The speed of the train
Driver to stop within the distance

must be such as to enable tho
he ca,n see.

I :.'. If the Driver cannot see beyond 200 yards.a,head, the sDced
must be such as to enable him to stop the train in that distance,

If he can see only 15 yards ahead, the speeJ must be sueh as
'. to enable the Driver to stop within that distance if necessary.

Caution. l

F

-, .+
;.xn consequ epairing ogteration to the Permarnnt

Way or or ony sim red,uction of speed is necessurgt ouer
ner, the Driuer will be aerbally uarned
tke Red or Danger l:[and Signal will

aued, slowly from side to sid,e. (See

(c) fier} a X'og-signalman is employed in conneotion with
Interlocked SfunaIB, he rnustrplac€ two Detonators, 10 yards apart, at 

1

a sufficient distance outside tho Signal, on one rail of the Line for which'
the Signal is at Stop or Caution, exhibit a Red Hand Signal to the
Driver of an approaching train, and carry out any instruotions he may
receive from the Signaiman on.,duty. The X'og-signalmii,n must not take
up the Detonators unless the Cloar Normal Speed Signal is exhibited..,ll

3
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an'd Guald.

(f) The X'og-signalman must see that the Signal, which has been
placed to Proceod for a train to pass, goes to the Siop position after the
passing of suc[ train ; if; however, the Signal is not-placed at Stop, the
tr"og-tsignalrnan, in addition to putting down two Detonators, rnust at
once communicate with the Signalman.

(g) After having fixed the Detonators on the r.ail, the F og-
signhlinan must place hirnself between .the Detonators and the X'ixed
Signal' br,obstruction for which,ire is Signalling" and so exhibit the
I{and Sigrrals, fhat they'may be seen by the Driver after the engine or
tfain.has exploded the'Detonators.

..:ii i" r , :

i ' ,,:, (h) n'og;signalmen rnust etand in the best position (having
regard to their own safety) for effectively giving the Hand Signals to
the Drlver and Guard.

,1,

^ (i) The ^Fog-signalml.n must be pareful not to remove any of
the Dotonators from the rail until he hae made sure that the propbr
p_lett*t is, gxhibited by the X'ixod Signal for which'he is Signattiirg.
When, the X'ixed Signal for which he is fog-signalling canno[be seen
by lhe X'og-signalman lre must, unless he can satisfy himself to, the
confrary, assume that it is at Stop.

(j) If, after the Detonators have beeir removed, the X'ixed
Sign4lshould,bg put to Stop bofore the trainhas reached it, andthe X'og-
signalman nbt have time to replace a Detonator on the rail, he mubt
shovr & Red trrand signal, an'-l do all in his power to aitract the atfention
of tho Driver and Guard.

(k) In cases of accident, faiiure, or obsttuction, Guards and
Drivers . must act strictly in accordance with the prescribed Rules,
Regulations and fnstructions, and rnust not depond upon Fog-signalrpon
fo" tl.9 protection of their trains. 

,,1

SENER&h.

29. (a) When the rear of a train has passed beyoud the limits
of a Seation it must not be set traclc into such Section, 

-except 
as pro-

soribed in Clause 31.

'fi
J

^iil
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_ (b) The Driver must oarefully approaoh aII Stations, and must
not stop short of or over-run the platform. Ife must also exercise
care in passing Stations at which the train is not booked to stop.

(c) Should a train, in stopping at a Station, stop short of or partly
'over-run the platform, the Driver must not draw the train forward or
move it back unless he receive instructions from the Guard to do so.

(d) In the evont of a train running past tho platform, and
the rear of the train has passed the Signal next in advance of the
platform, the Driver must not set back except as provided in Clause 31.

{. 30. Protection of Train.-When a train is stopperl by acci-
dent, failure, obsbruction or other exceptional cause, unless it is at a
Station at which thero is a Signal-box, and tire train is protected by
an Interlocked Signai, the ordinary Regulations will apply, except as
shown hereunder:-

(i) Tho man; as defined in the various R,egulations, as goingn back or forward to protect the obstruction, must place
one Detonabor at every 200 yards until'he has reached
the prescribed distance of 1200 yards.

(ii.) Should, however, the second Stop Signal in the rear be
within a distanoe of 1200 yards from the train, the
man whose duty it is to protect the obstruction, in the
rear, n<!ed not proceed beyond such Signal. ; Ile must
place three Detonators on the Line, at the Signal, and
continue to exhibit his'Ilaird Danger Signal, as pre-
scribed in the Rogulations. I

(iii.) Should the Guardl wherr going back for assistance, as
presoribed in clause (t) of Resulation 239, arrive at an
intermediate Station it will not be necessary rfor him to
go to the Signal-box in the rear, if arrangdments for

I assistance oan be mado at that Station.

to any Line used by trains running in thp oppbsite
direction, in addition to the Guard going back to
protect the train, the Driver must at once send his
n'ireman forward to protect the obstruction aslprescribed

' io Sub-clause (i.) The Drivor must then run forward
with his engine as directed in Regulation 240.

31. (a) If, in case of accident, or other special emergency it is
necessary for a train, or portion of a'train, to return on the wrong Line
to the Signal-box in the rear, the Guarcl or X'irernan must go or send
some other competent person to the Signalman there, and obtain his
permission in writing for the train, or portion of the train, to run on the
wrong Line to his Box; but the Driver must not move in the wrong
direction until he iras received such written permission-see,X'orm C at
end of this Olause.

(b) In the event of it being necessary to take a train, or part
of a train, back on the wrong Line to a Station in the rear
and there Is no Signal-box at such this must only be
done by tho authority of the Stat or, who must first
take the following steps:-

(i.) He must satisfy himself that the following,train has
come to a stand at the Automatic Signal con-

r trolled by the S ich the traiin or part
of a train, that ought baq! I is stand-
ing. lle must ad er of the "following"

F

F
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or part of a train, which has to be brought back,
and instruct hirn to pllot the Driver of -the train
to the place where it is intended he sha ll stop.

(ii.) For thg pu!'pose of issuing Forrn G, as referred to in
sub-blause (b), the Station-master rnust be f,e-
garded as the Signalman and the Station as the
Signa l-box.

ti

.t

Form C refen,ed, to in Clu,u se g 1.

To be printed on Yellow coloured po,per.

(Front of F'or"m A.)

(A supply of these Forms must be kept iu eaoh signal-box, and at
each station on l-ines where Autornatic signalling is
in force).

Authority for Engine-driver to Travel on
Wrong lrine in case of Accident.

To Driver of Engine No ..working

I authorise you to return with your train
on the wrong Line to this Signal-box.

Signature of.. ...Sig1nul*oi.

Da,te. ..

Catch points exist

(Back of Form C.)
Here appears Regulation 244.
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WORKING OF SINGLE IINE BY PILOTMAT{.

32. In addition to the arrangements and precautions laid down
in Regulations 250 to 262 inclusive, that are applicable, the following
instructions must be observed:-

(a) .t Hand-signalman must, if necessary, be stationed at the
Cross-over for the purpose of signalling tho trains orossing on to the
proper Line. He must exhibit a Red Hand Signal to stop any train
approaolring on tho Single Line until he receives instructions from the
Signalman to allow the train to draw forward, when the Hand-signalman
must exhibit a Green Signal to the Driver. The Hand-signalman must
see that the Points are secured in the proper position for each train.
The Driver must not pass over the Points of the Cross-over unless he
receives a Hand Signal to do so.

(b) The person arranging Single Line Working must at the same
time arrange for the Driver of each train prooeeding in the direction of
the Single Line Working to be stopped.a.t the Station next in rear and
informed of the circumstances, and instructed to proceed cautiously.

Interval between Trains.-(c) I'ollowing trains running in the
right direction may enter upon the Single Line on the Pilotman's
authority, as prescribed in Regulation 254, as soon as the Illuminated
Diagram shows the Section ahead to be clear; and the running of the
trains will, throughout the Sections between the two Signal-boxes, be
governed by the n'ixed Signals, which will be worked as usual.

(d) In the case of trains runruing in the wrung direction, on the
Single Line, an interval of not less than five minutes must be main-
tained between following trains unless the Pilotman can satisfy
himself that the Single Line Section is clear. Each Driver when
entering upon the Single Line must be instruoted by the Pilotman as
to whether his train has been preceded by another train. The Driver
when running in the wrong direction must exercise extreme caution.

Intervening Automatic Signals applicable to the obstructed
Line may be in either the Stop, Caution, or Clear position, according to
whether the Section represented by each Signa.l is occupied by "the
obstruction necessitating Single Line working or by a train working on
the obstructed Line, but Drivers of trains running on the Single'Line
in tho wrong direction must bear irr mind tirat these Signals have'no
significance whatever for them.

PERMAilENT WAY AIID WORKS OPERATIOIIS.

33. (a) Before a rail is ta,ken out or relaying operations are
commenced on a section of Line where lrack Circuits are in use,
the Roadmaster, Ganget, or other employe in charge of the
work must make all necessary arrangements with the Inspector
of Electric Signals, who will be responsible for arranging for
all Signals controlling the entrance of trains into the Section of
Line affected by the work to be secured in the Stop position prior
to the road being broken; and tlre operations must not be commenced by
the Roadmaster or Ganger until the Signals have been sc secured.

atl
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(b) The operations of the W:ay and Works Branch must be
protected in the usual way in accordance with the Regulations.

- (c) When the Permanent'Way operations have been completed,
and_the usual certificate has been furnish6d by the Roadmaster oi,other
employe in charge of such operations, working over the Section may be
resumed, bu! lhe Signals affected must remain secured in the Stop
position until the rnspector of Electric signals has furnished a certificate
that the Signals are again in proper working order.

. (d) During the time which elapses after the road is made goo{
and before'the Signals are again in working order, a X'lagman must be
stq,tioned &t e.ach Signal whiah is out of service, The X'lagman must
bring overy train to a stand at the Signal, and inform the Driver that
the S.ign-al:is..out of sorvice and that he must proceed cautiously through
the $ection to. the next Signal ahead, prepared to stop,shoit of any
obstruction,

The Driver must not proceed until he fully understands tn'e
verbal cornmunication reoeived from the F lagman, and then must,
regulate the speed:of his ttain, as preeoribed ii Clause 23.

:5








